
WOKINGHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF NCWG MEETING HELD ON

TUESDAY 9TH JULY 2013

Present: Pat Pascoe (Chairperson) PP
Jen Challis JC
Doug Furlong DF
Deana Humphries DH
Ann Molloy AM
Dianne Smith DS
Baljinder Reyatt BR
Rose Green RG

In attendance: Hannah Linder (Minute Taker) HL

ACTION
1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

PP welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were received from Ann 
Elton and Terry Goodings

2. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
Minutes of the meeting of 11th June were agreed as being accurate and were 
duly signed. 
Tenant Audit – The Tenant Audit Working Group (TAWG) met on Friday 21st 
June to :-

 Confirm  where we were with the current tenant audits;
 Identify and agree which target group required a follow up visit, in order of 

priority.  This would form the basis of the Tenant Audit Project - Phase 2.

The TAWG has agreed target groups in order of priority as follows:-

1. Aged 70 or over with a disability where tenant audit was carried out at 
least 18 months ago.

2. Aged 70 or over without a disability where tenant audit was carried out at 
least 18 months ago.

3. Those affected by ‘bedroom tax’ (under-occupancy).
4. Transfer applicants.
5. Rising 65’s.
6. Nil repairs for x years / high repairs over x years.

A report is going to the July TLIP meeting to finalise the next stages of the 
Tenant Audit project. 
PP thanked AM for inviting her to the Team meeting. PP would like to attend 
future coffee mornings and team meeting where appropriate to obtain tenants 
views. AM will send PP the list. 
Housing Needs Manager – has been invited to attend the August TLIP 
meeting, so further feedback will be provided to NCWG once available. 
Green bags – DH to look into this matter. All matters regarding the price 
green bags were a political decision, so feel no further action will be possible.  

3. PERFORMANCE
PP advised that she was looking to have some performance training for the 
Involved Tenants in NCWG on 13th August. NCWG agreed this would be a 
good idea, and PP and HL will progress this. Further details to be distributed 
nearer the time. PP/HL
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Customer Involvement
Excellent figures across the board for customer involvement. Two new 
Involved Tenants and all events have been held against target. 
Tenant Audits
30 audits completed in the month. Tenant Services now have 99% of 
information on their tenants. 
Further information on Tenant Audit discussed previously under item 2. 
ASB
Large increase in new ASB cases from 3 in May to 42 in June. The Housing 
Management Team feels that this is attributable to the good weather. 
RG asked whether there are figures for individual areas as this would be 
useful for the Community Development Workers to establish if there is an 
increase in certain areas. DF agreed to look at this information for the 
Community Development Team. DF
Voids
Huge improvement in the voids figures this month.
Sheltered figures this month are skewed due to one long term void at Glebe 
Gardens, this took over 100 days to let. The individual moving into the 
property had severe needs and additional works were required which 
attributed to length of the time this property remained empty. 
The quarter figures show that voids are still under the 28 day turn over period, 
which is good.
Human error on the figures last month – sheltered figures should have been 5 
in May. 
100% satisfaction for the overall letting system. This is the first time this has 
ever been achieved. However, property condition satisfaction was down at 
78% which is being dealt with at the Voids Working Group. 
Complaints
No complaints for Housing Management or complaints this month
2 compliments received for Saima Aziz and Dianne Smith
Walkabout
Nothing major to report from the walkabouts. Main issues identified are grass 
cutting. 
Rents
BR reported that there are no rent figures this month due to errors in the 
figures.
BR will report at the next meeting on June and July’s figures. BR

4. TENANCY POLICY
This policy has been written in response to the WBC strategy for dealing with 
fixed term tenancies for tenants. This has gone through extensive 
consultation process with internal staff, prospective tenants and current 
tenants.
This policy also details changes to succession rights, which is based upon 
new legislative changes.  
One minor alteration to be made on 14.7 – should read 24.4 DF
NCWG agreed the policy subject to the minor amendment above. To be 
forwarded to CWG for approval. DF

5. HOUSING REVIEW QUARTERLY UPDATE
Estate Days – due to success at Shinfield, the Housing Management Team 
and Tenant Involvement Team are holding an extra Estate Day at Pennfields 
on 7th August; this will be based around the National Play Day.
ASB leaflet – has been created and is being circulated.
A new ASB email (ASB.Houisng@wokingham.gov.uk) has been set up. One 
of the Housing Officers or someone on the Customer Services Team will pick 

mailto:ASB.Houisng@wokingham.gov.uk
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up the matters with the reporter. 
DH and DS is looking to write a new training programme, so that people who 
regularly work with Housing Management, can understand what can and can’t 
not be done
Voids - Key safes are now being taken down when Void works are completed 
to stop people having to go back and take down key safes and key safes 
being lost and therefore having to buy new ones all the time.

New Sign up leaflet has been made and this is with the CWG for agreement. 
A meeting has been arranged for CWG to go through this with DH and Julie 
Poole. 

We have now started to advise tenants of their council tax amounts at time of 
viewing.
The Housing Officers are currently getting costs of new HOUSING OFFICER 
coats to make them visible on estates 

They also have the sale flags so they can be put up so people know when 
there Housing officers are in the area.

There is also now a coffee morning set up in Woodley for Saima.

In total the Housing Management Team have 13 completed actions from the 
Lean Review and another 6 which are currently in progress.

There are many outstanding actions however the Housing Management 
Team wants to ensure that they are not starting too many tasks at any time 
and therefore are able to complete what we are starting.

6. WELFARE REFORM QUARTERLY UPDATE
Government has said that it is going to change how Universal Credit will be 
paid. 
There will be direct recovery from people’s arrears from the benefits and this 
will continue to be coming out wherever they are living i.e. if they moved from 
Wokingham to another part of the country.
There are still IT issues but Government is about to launch Universal Credit in 
two local authority areas.
By 2017 it will be rolled out across the country, but there is no set time when 
this will happen in Wokingham.
DF to bring a report to the next NCWG regarding the impact of the welfare 
reform changes. Indications show that half of tenants that are affected by the 
changes are getting in to rent arrears. This could lead to a £30,000 increase 
in rent arrears by year end. DF
This could lead to an increase in evictions. 
Tenancy Sustainment Officers are currently with Stuart Rowbotham for 
approval.
DS suggested that someone could look at whether people in these situations 
are trying to downsize using HomeSwapper and the stumbling blocks they 
are coming across. 
PP asked whether there is anybody taking in lodgers. DF said that there are 
some people who have come off of benefits and some who have had their 
benefits reduced. This may imply that some have taken in lodgers but was 
unable to confirm. 
AM asked how many people are applying for and obtained Discretionary 
Housing Payments. DF reported that not a great deal of tenants are applying 
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for this, but this has been advertised to all those affected. Approximately 1 in 
4 people are having their DHP accepted. 
Biggest claim that people are putting in for is food.  
Rainbow Community Centre and the Residents Resource Centre are set up 
as collection points for Food Banks. This initiative is linked in with Woodley 
Baptist Church. 

7. GRT ANNUAL UPDATE
To be deferred to the next meeting. 

8. DIGITAL INCLUSION UPDATE
TLIP and NCWG have been updated on a monthly basis.

Rose Green, Senior Community Development Worker, and the CDWs 
together with the Housing Officers have been informed of the project and 
updated on a monthly basis.

Visits to Gorse Ride, Eustace Crescent and Shinfield Rise Community 
Flats/Houses, Rainbow Park and the Winnersh Residents Resource Centre 
have taken place to identify existing equipment and suitability.

PP attended Sheltered Scheme Managers Team meeting with Ann Molloy to 
brief them about the project.

Doug Furlong and PP had meeting with Sally Watkins(SW), WBC IT
 SW identified equipment at the Community/Houses Flats that is 

supported.
 SW stated that it would probably not be cost or technically 

effective to use any redundant WBC computers that might be 
available.

 It was suggested that we take the project forward by setting up a 
Pilot Project at the Shinfield Community Flat which has Public 
WiFi.

 Comparison in costs of a laptop with appropriate software and 
maintenance either from Northgate, WBC’s contractor, or through 
a retailer to be made.

Next steps
 SW to come back with costs from Northgate
 PP to check costs from Retail, e.g. PC World
 Another meeting to be set up once all information gathered with 

DF/PP 
 Followed by a further meeting in order to present findings to SW 

Doug Furlong and PP to attend Conference in London on July 16th entitled 
Digital Inclusion in Austere Times

“Participation from Devon CC, Family Mosaic, BT,  Digital Tuesdays, LB 
Lambeth, #LocalGovDigital and Citizens Online, the event will show some of 
the Digital Inclusion work being carried out by Housing Associations, Local 
Authorities and Third Sector organisations and provide an opportunity for 
those responsible for Digital Inclusion in their organisation to network and 
discuss the issues and obstacles that they face.”
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Other Considerations

1. Get Online @ Home is an initiative sponsored by Microsoft and its 
partners to provide low cost refurbished desktop and laptop computers to 
support the Go ON UK digital inclusion programme.  A recent press 
release stated:

“For those on eligible benefits – A refurbished PC for £24 or a refurbished 
laptop for £74, plus broadband and any line rental costs. For those not on 
eligible benefits – A refurbished PC for £74 or a refurbished laptop for 
£104, plus broadband and any line rental costs.”

2. Information from a document link provided by Christina Perera, as follows, 
identified the need to work with Community Development Workers and 
Sheltered Scheme Managers to gauge the number of tenants using 
Smartphones, Tablets and Laptops who may only need internet access. 

 Smartphone sales overtook PC sales last year (two years earlier than 
expected) 

 In three years’ time, tablet sales will be bigger than PC sales
 Smartphone sales will continue to grow – will be 3 times the sales of pc’s 
 52% of UK mobile phone users have a Smartphone 
 28% of internet usage is from a mobile phone

PP is trying to find some more information about this new technology and 
whether laptops are the best initiatives. 

9. FEEDBACK FROM JUNE TLIP MEETING
Head of Service Report 

 Discretionary Housing Payments (DHPs) information was provided 
showing those awarded/rejected 

 Palmer Court – only one void at date of meeting. This void has now 
been let. 

 Gypsy/Traveller Work - 4 illegal encampment sites dealt with  June

Rent Management
 Percentage collected is above target and includes tenant arrears.
 Number in arrears has dropped by 5% for General Needs and 2% for 

Sheltered.
 Direct debits have continued to be a problem due to the shortcomings 

of the Saffron IT system and there is still reluctance to advertise the 
service. 

Saffron Replacement 
 A project timetable was provided. 
 An operational project group has been set up 
 Work has begun on the “Estates” Module.

Eustace Crescent Update
 17 rental properties were still occupied at the date of meeting
 3 leasehold buyouts are complete and 2 are still in progress
 The Corporate Communication Team is currently working on the 

Borough News article.
 Planning permission request to demolish has been submitted.

http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.getonlineathome.org/
http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/default.aspx
http://www.go-on-uk.org/
http://www.go-on-uk.org/
http://www.go-on-uk.org/
http://www.go-on-uk.org/
http://www.go-on-uk.org/
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Performance – based on Mays data

 Decent Homes – 6 brought up to standard
 Kitchen and Bathroom refurbishment – 16 kitchens and 14 bathrooms 

completed.
 ASB – 3 new cases
 Complaints –  5 
 Compliments – 20 across all teams
 Rents – percentage collected is positive; 4 rent surgeries held, 1 

eviction
 Gas safety and servicing – 99.9%

o 3 non-compliant properties – applying for court injunctions to 
gain access

 Telephone Satisfaction Survey 
o 88 General Needs properties called 

  48.86% responded and satisfaction was over 90% in 
each instance

o 49 Sheltered properties called
 36.73% responded with 100% satisfaction in each 

instance
 Right to buy –3 received and 12 active.
 Voids – number of days to re-let a property 33 - due to 4 properties for 

vulnerable tenants going over 40 days 

Digital Inclusion Project Update 
 See above item.

Working Group Reports
 Working Group reports can be found within the TLIP Minutes which 

will be published on the website.

10. AOB
Sheltered Team Meeting feedback – PP spoke about what was discussed at 
the Team meeting. One item discussed was the Thames Valley Police 
Community Placement Scheme. This is an initiative where Police in their last 
week of training go into the community to volunteer with residents living in 
their area. The sheltered schemes are looking to get involved in this new 
initiative. 
Walkabouts – a definitive list to be sent to PP. Planning meeting taking place 
at the end of August/early September to plan for next year’s events. This 
meeting will also devise a communications strategy for these events. 
Staffing - Rachel Dawes is going on maternity leave on Friday. David Higgins 
will be working on Rachel’s role and Lou Barker will be working on David’s 
role. This will take place as of Monday. 
September agenda items were discussed. 
RG is now managing the Rainbow Community Centre and will be until the 
end of the year. RG is still trying to do some work on the GRT and Inter Faith 
projects that she was heavily involved in prior to going to Rainbow Park. 
Timings for the next meeting to be agreed. PP and HL to discuss. 

THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE: 
TUESDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER 2013 @ 10:00.
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